in urban songs. He reflected his own experiences in Halle, where he got to know the students' world, which he saw as an immoral one. At that time gallant French literature was in vogue, particularly erotic songs, as Brentano complained. 9 The confrontation between folksongs, representing a rural idyll, which could be a fountain of youth for the modern society, and popular urban songs, representing this modern society, has accompanied discussions up to the present. Therefore, the folksong has to be true, innocent and simple, the popular modern (urban) song was in this context characterized as voguish, vicious, stilted and immoral. The collection of Arnim and Brentano represents a depot of memories 10 to give answers to questions of current problems.
When Brentano contrasted the Wunderhorn-songs with gallant French songs, he didn't just reflect on a problematic urban modernity, but also the armed conflicts with Napoleon at that time. The call for cooperation in this collection in 1805 speaks about a patriotic work: "the reflection on the common heritage of earlier times" and that "the Germanic tribes should be aware of their cultural unity...and strengthen the national opposition against Napoleon."
11
Especially in times of change, tradition, represented in folkloristic cultural forms, notably in folksongs, seemed to give a feeling of structure and stability. It is no coincidence that the interest in folkloristic art boomed at the turn to the 20th century. As Konrad Köstlin mentions, there is in many respects a need for folklore in modern societies: These cultural manifestations suggest a national identity in the invention of a common past of all social classes: "Folklore arises especially in modern societies with an increasing democratic claim, which makes it attractive, even if their promise is not always kept."
12
The collecting and singing of folksongs was given new impetus. In Austria Josef Pommer 13 was the dominant representative of the so-called Folksong Movement and the authority on the definition of the folksong topos. He was inspired by its philological analyses of people like Herder and Uhland. Pommer was deeply bound to the German national movement in Austria and saw the folksong as an ideal repertoire for building a new (German) society in modern times of international urbanisation, but he was not just focused on the education of the bourgeois class as it was in the 19th century. In Pommer's first songbook Liederbuch für die Deutschen in Österreich he stressed the actual need for such a collection: It should be a "true songbook of the people", not just for the bourgeois-educated class. The focus at the beginning of the 20th century was not just on discussions but also on practicing and experience. Of course, the choral practice in the 19th century had folksongs in its repertoire, but at the beginning of the 20th century there was a new impetus. Especially young urban people united in the so-called Youth Movement were looking for the romantic symbol of the blue flower. Singing and collecting folksongs were more than leisure activities for those adolescents. Like the romantics at the beginning of the 19th century they saw in their activities -campfire-romantic hiking without comfort, singing pure folksongs -a counter-world to a dangerous modern civilisation. This way of life should help to shape an idealistic social community in future times and offers a possibility to enforce conceptions of national identity. They rejected singing in choir associations, which was regarded as old fashioned and as a symbol of civic urbanity. The so-called Youth Movement -one of the most prominent examples at the time was the Wandervogel -constituted a part of the so-called German Reform Movements that were carried out by the middle class.
15 Despite of their differences there was one common goal: they wanted to overcome modern society, which was perceived as materialistic. The reformers of life strongly believed in a refinement and further advancement of the individual, who also made society better by living closer to nature. 16 It was typical of those reformers to be against capitalism and cultural chauvinism. Of course the aversion differed in its strength from group to group. 17 Most of them -especially the adolescents -welcomed the beginning of the First World War, 18 which was also seen as a purging fight between the idealistic values of German culture and the materialistic values of the West. 19 As their joyful reaction to the beginning of the war shows, they saw it as a necessary means to create "new and superior values." 20 Those young people as well as many members of the Folksong Movement, however, were interested in the rebuilding of an ideal German nation.
Even those who were at the front tried to keep their attitude of singing folksongs. In times of the First World War, dealing with folksongs didn't end. Although there might have been choirs like the Deutsche Volksliedverein in Vienna, which had to reduce or even stop their activities because of the decrease in their membership, as many of them had to go to the front. 21 The activities in the project Das Volkslied in Österre-ich, founded by Josef Pommer in 1904 to collect folksongs in the German part of Austria, were also interrupted, 22 but the interest in practicing and collecting folksongs was still alive. The Austrian Government had great interest in folksongs, although leading persons in this context sometimes preferred other forms and other goals than groups around Pommer or representatives of the Youth Movement.
Singing per se was seen as an important part of a soldier's education. A leading guide for that occasion published in 1916 in Vienna 23 states: Singing should reinforce "the patriotic, military and comradely spirit", and it was also seen as helpful for the aural training and the sense of rhythm. 24 A careful selection of songs from "the rich treasury of real folk-and good folkloristic songs of all tongues of the Empire" was regarded as important. Patriotism in that case meant to reinforce the idea of a pluralistic Austrian nation, which differed from the Austrian Youth Movement 25 and Folksong Movement. Their desire was to force German culture in Austria.
The officer cadets should learn to sing in choirs with up to four voices. In the situation of marching one should choose songs suitable for masses, therefore they had one or two voices. 26 The young students of the military school were supposed to be future role models for the common soldiers in patriotic singing. Here again folksongs were seen as combining the national repertoire of all classes. And again, folksongs were seen as true and innocent, helpful in a dangerous surrounding. But most of the time one didn't speak about the cruelty of war, of armed battles, death and hunger, but of a moral brutalization, because of the influence of dirt and trash. The soldiers should be kept away from worthless rubbish. For that reason, in 1914 the k. u. k. War Press Department of the Army Command (Kriegspressequartier des Armeekommandos) 27 was founded as a central post for press and propaganda. This organisation tried to gather prominent artists to produce different kinds of propaganda material. The people responsible for that section regarded it as important to replace "...worthless trash, which is so commonly published at low prices, by artistic products of noble quality..." The members of the art group should "inform the commando of the war press section (the leader of the artists' section) about materials that are artistically valuable and effective as a means for propaganda." 28 Of course these materials were not just produced for the soldiers' use in the field or in the hinterland but also for those who stayed at home, who needed to get an idealized picture of war.
In 1916 Bernhard Paumgartner was asked to organize collections of soldiers' songs. 29 One year later the Centre for Musical History was founded as a section of the War Press Department under Paumgartner's leadership. The Command Centre informed him that they were "...especially...interested in gaining wide publicity, which would mean mass production to facilitate low prices, so that people with low financial means can be reached," 30 like "a gentleman from the artists" group (who) was drawing a set of Hungarian and tarot cards. 31 The commander of the section, Wilhelm Eisner-Bubna, pointed out that the emperor was personally interested in this project, and he exhorted the staff members of that section to focus in future "...on protecting and possibly raising the image of the leaders of the army, including the troops -in texts, pictures, films and through any other means." 32 The special task for Paumgartner was to organize the collections of soldiers' songs at the front. A similar project was planned for Hungarian songs at the hinterland. 33 The theatre of war became an ideal field for research, producing different forms of materials: traditional handwritten manuscripts, but also up-to-date recordings by phonograph for the archiving of those documents, 34 which should also be a reservoir for further publications. Paumgartner wrote in his report to the commando of the war propaganda, that those publications should "replace the bad leaflets and songbooks, which are these days thrown onto the market by unscrupulous small publishing companies, by offering cheap, decently made products with good content." 35 He insisted on employing a team of "first choice experts...as the danger of introducing songs of bad quality and bad taste was quite considerable."
36 He found them in members of the Folksong Movement and the Youth Movement.
The collections were not only seen as a pool of suitable practical material for the time of war. In those days collections of everyday materials (letters, diaries, postcards, songs and so forth), which served as memories of the war, became a national pastime all over Europe. 37 Special journals for amateur and professional collectors of wartime memorabilia were found, like the Kriegssammler-Zeitung in Austria. The war was seen as one with a new social dimension and "not just a battle of the armies". 38 Those objects should be a source for later times because they represent "the gigantic battle as a great experience of all social classes of the German people," 39 as a report from a war exhibition 1914 in Weimar explains.
Folksongs were also in the interest of collectors. An article in 1918 in the Kriegssammler-Zeitung spoke about 400 prints or more since the beginning of the war and stressed their cultural significance. Folksongs were named "cultural memories for later times". 40 The paper gives an example of historic interpretation in comparing Austrian and French folksongs, collected during the war: The French ones were described as ".. Kriegspatenschaft, vol. 1, Steindruck, Albert Berger (Wien, 1917) .
The title page of Jung Österreich Lieder depicts a casual young man with an open shirt and a guitar decorated with ribbons -a motif that is reminiscent of the cheerful Wandervögel. The first inside page is also illustrated in that spirit, with adolescents hiking, singing, and playing the lute. Made in the style of a woodcut, it seems to be borrowed from matching publications of the Youth and Reform Movement, although it lacks their skills. Even the size and the cheap price (like all the other of those magazines, it cost 40 Hellers) corresponded with their kind of paper. Even the arrangements of the songs are reminiscent of the ideals of the Youth Movement. They are for one or two voices with simple guitar accompaniments. Lieder, ed. Hans Wagner (Wien: Jung-Österreich Verlag, 1915) .
Picture 3: Jung Österreich
Despite all the similarities, the members of the Youth Movement ignored it, although they normally were always interested in new and useful collections of songs. There are no references to it in their newspapers. Maybe the gap between them and patriotic ideas of this song collection for pre-military education was too wide and too obvious. Haydn's hymn, with the text by Johann Gabriel Seidl and Hoffmann von Fallersleben stood at the beginning of a series of songs for the fatherland, which probably did no longer trigger enthusiasm at that time, at least concerning the decisive leaders. Even folksongs could not compensate for the lack of interest. But all in all, the groups of Wandervögel and similar organizations were not impressed by the exhortations to sing songs "...that praise the emperor and empire, the people and the homeland, in true spirit, for the glory of the fatherland, for the honour of the people." 44 In principle, people in the Youth Movement had no problem with paramilitary training, as Johannes Stauda of the Bohemian Wandervogel stressed. Outdoor games had been practiced before the war, when other groups still made fun of them. But he clearly disapproved of interventions by schools and the army and opposed a patriotic attitude. 45 In confirmation of that, Stauda quotes a letter from the field by Karl Metzner, an influential figure of the Bohemian Reform and Youth Movement who had strong national convictions: "Despite everything, it will be different here from what we expect. Our state is a state of nations, and the nations will revolt against such a purely Austrian education. Our government will never find enough strength and courage to enforce the Austrian idea." Preface to Jung Österreich Lieder, 1. 45 Johannes Stauda, Der Wandervogel in Böhmen 1911 -1920 , vol. 1 (Reutlingen: Harwalik KG, 1975 , 46. 46 "Es wird bei uns trotz allem anders, als man denkt. Unser Staat ist ein Nationalitätenstaat, und gegen eine solche rein österreichische Erziehung werden sich die Nationen auflehnen und unsere Regierung wird nie die Kraft und den Mut finden, den österreichischen Gedanken durchzusetzen. " Stauda, Der Wandervogel in Böhmen, 46. The title page of the second booklet of the Österreichische Soldatenlieder is also reminiscent of the idylls of a youthful life. The Austrian soldiers did not march into war; they seemed to hike with a merry song on their lips.
The folksong researcher and Wandervogel Karl Magnus Klier praised the first booklet of soldiers' songs -it should be mentioned that he was part of the staff: "A songbook of the Wandervogel could not possibly be better."
47 Julius Janizcek, 48 the then leading authority in the field of music for the Austrian Youth Movement, wrote about the booklets three and four: "At any rate, there is a fresh breath of air blowing everywhere. One feels how the minds of those courageous singers wander home, to the Blue Mountains."
49
Picture 4: Österreichische Soldatenlieder, vol. 2, Marsch und Heimatlieder, ed. Bernhard Paumgartner (Wien: Universal-Edition, 1917) .
In the Preface of the Soldaten Liederbücher Bernhard Paumgartner spoke in a similar way: "...all our brave soldiers should have a faithful companion at their side in all those songs, true folksongs, which had been created from among them in the old, the modern and the recent times, they are as simple, robust and original, as they are really sung on the march, in the barracks and at the campfires -it should be a booklet of soldiers' songs in the real meaning of the word that excludes all intentional, artificial, strange elements as a matter of principle. The result of the large-scale collection was first presented at a concert on 12 th January 1918, namely in a "monumental, generous form." 51 The wind section of the k. u. k. Hofoper and the Deutschmeisterorchester participated. The folksongs were not sung in a simple form for two or one voice and guitar, as they were published in the small and practical editions. Here they were performed in arrangements for male choir or solo voice with piano accompaniment by famous singers (Hans Duhan, Maria Jeitza and Ferencz Székelyhidy). 52 The presentation obviously had to be a representative patriotic event attended by the empress. Similar concerts in other cities (Baden, Brno, Budapest, Linz and Salzburg 53 ) of the monarchy followed. The booklet for the Viennese concert, 64 pages long, brought papers of Austrian collectors and researchers of German, Hungarian (Bela Bartok) as well as Slavonic (Felix Petric) folksongs, in order to underline the multicultural character of the Austrian monarchy. But as the performance in Budapest shows, the concept of a pluralistic state was not shared by everybody. Bela Bartok, who was then intended for the management, complained that important circles only wanted to include Hungarian folksongs. 54 But earlier he had also reported that at the Viennese concert, folksongs were only allowed in the German and Hungarian languages, all others were only in German translation. The main problem for Bartok was that Slovakian folksongs were sung in German and not in Hungarian "although the Slovaks live in Hungary and not in Austria." 55 The ideal of a multicultural Austrian monarchy was obviously just an illusion in 1918. Because of their image as a true and innocent expression of a nation in the First World War, folk songs were seen as an ideal repertoire, which could be useful for different goals: for the mental education in pre-and military training, in order to reinforce the sense of community, the patriotic feelings and even ethical behaviour. It was also seen as helpful against being homesick and for the trivialisation of the horrors of war. Folk songs also became objects for amateur and professional collectors, because they were seen as cultural memorabilia for the historical image of a land and its people. Military troops were used as a field for research, because on the battlefield, people of different social classes came into contact: the bourgeois collectors could meet their objects of investigation on-site.
These different interests implied different forms of appearance. There were practical editions in the form of songbooks and leaflets with one or two voices, publications for male quartet, male-, women-or mixed-choirs, commemorative editions, handwritten manuscripts or recordings by phonograph for the archiving of those documents.
In particular, they were supposed to reinforce the patriotic feeling for a multicultural Austria, but on the other hand, they were used as an argument for German, Hungarian or other nationalists -a Jack of all Trades.
